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“ Chrislianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St Pacian, 4th Century.

LONDON. ONTARIO, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7.1803. NO. 801.VOLUME XVII.
1 we had time id observe the suvrouiid-" Well,pond with such a dignity how perfect the priestly character. Dillicult and j KNEELING TO THE PJPE- I tvrdom in preference.

must the priest s life bo.—The outcome delicate, 1 say, because of his native ! j think she was a fool, was the comment ^ «'•
of the re incarnation of Christ Himself, modesty ho his ever shrunk from spi< > Narrative of tin* Expei ivncc* of one ot the ticket holders. I he con \ , , ,

_ mnMt Cologne tbere came three kiu«. Like St. Paul separated unto the gos promlneuee, and his whole dr.-ice, »> lTot..t.,nt I ourl.t. f. Home. test waxed very earnest, and oue tall | v, .■in a 'yl p, ,1 :,vs a bun
^To worship Je.ni Christ, their King. pel of God, “ Without father, without seems to have been to hide from the , th,. 1 1,111 , 1 '1 * -man’ " 1,1 "as ’. , ... ., r ,,
To Him they sought tine h"h. they brought, : Lther aud without geueolog y, having eyes of meu the noblest deeds with j „ How many ft ant to go ami see the good singer, went to the piano and ' ' , l ' y ■ ; e n ,

And many a ieau emw flel),iei,em't0wn, ' neither the beginning of days nor end | which his life is replete. Loyal to his 11,1 . ... Satuvdav ' " 1 'J10 "11-1 ‘ •' 01111 ' >> ' ,, J” . ' ' ! ' ’ . ''1, '. 1
u’hev brought tneir gins *7 nm“ieu 1 , ...... , . , 0 •' .. r, . . 1 » 1 was .> o clock ot a warm bituraav tls (1| thee ! sumr ns a rousing solo. l,ll" •>.'< weio i"ui !;u e vaut

r,;:"" ess ssraVMys*t-r? •.iksskssjT*'“. Child, mos'heavenly, bright and fair !, things modelled upon the Master he peace and the kindly light ot Christ s thotr dellv drive* through Amid the turbulent roar ot Ms .-mg- • .............. ,„,v , ,i
11,ring this crown to Bethlehem town j serves, the motive power of all he does , presence to countless souls. For thirty . , f u K.mial City. 1 stood a"d lhv If»» -clapping that sue ; tlul lollv , ,.ilir.„

For thee, end only Thee, to wear ; must he a love of God and of the years and more he has been to me the BOfa In the drawing- room of curded it, could be heard arguments ' ri.w., |mm.N ' , ln.,lt
8 wLenldiaifclmeTllst to Thee !" souls God loves. A consuming thirst for embodiment of all that in man is saint- P ho'tvl t0 a8k ,he question. and as to the real significance of l he cere- : „■ ,|s WHJ ,he |, h villl liaU
"h souIb; a longingdesire tobrlngall to the ly, noble and brave. Oidaioed thu,noed violently on the floor, for our monies -those who took the ticket» j tome vaml„la,ira ,lid 8|x , ,lll(1

knowledge and practice of God's truth ; within these walls by the it rat wag ,R 'nd vivacious, and to generally satislyttig themselves with j various lkh ,..|Ui,,1Iu.ms . ,.v,,. „ wa.
a helpful, patient charity towards his Archbishop ol Haliiax, lie went forth iL, ,lieil. uu(iivided attention, oven for the declaration that to bow toGueeu „ lal| (a„, ,,v ,.|iir.-u silk. This
frail fellow man ; a repression ol mere unto the harvest ripe lor the was no easv matter. The X1Ct0m at a n‘cel'"on !" "ladsor I was evidently to be a Low Mss,, j-
worldly ambition ; a withdrawal from reaper, where the laborers were few ' reneatt,,[ twice iv lore its Castle, and to kiss her hand, would not
interests exclusively secular ; a gen indeed. No part of this large diocese 1 ' Eenerallv understood, be acknowledging her as sovereign uf
cral devoteduess to the demands of his but has witnessed his toils, no burden J ! ' was>\ merrv shout of ac- the United Sates. Some gladly nc
sacred calling ; a staunch adherence to however heavy that he has not borne. . a demand to hear more, cepted tickets, and then sadly brought
duty, pleasant or unpleasant, and in With the sacred unction still fresh on ' , _ (hat (he 1>ope ha,[ invited
difference to the adverse criticism of his priestly hands he hesitated not at . , p jn aiui sfc him.
unthinking and perhaps unbelieving the imminent peril of his life to bring rehears'd the episode of the after- moro *han sixty were disposed of,
men are some of the attributes that comfort to the poor Irish emigrants u which had given rise to the ones- t“'ar|y ftl1 th«' hlld granted, 
must mark the man God has chosen stricken with ship fever. In after ‘ . a rae8Sao-e was Then came the question oi the cos
for the high office of the Christian years, on three different occasions, he ‘ , h ,h [»anaf sec re- mine required the “official garbage, '
priesthood. took his life in bis hands and braved l, that i( 60mebody representing the as a youthful inker insisted on desig

I say nothing of the exalted sanctity the danger of pestilence to administer American vacation excursion tvou'.d natin" j';,. 
of life necessary for the conscientious to the victims ot disease the consola- arrangement **=..,«1 difficult to solve because U
and worthy discharge of his sacred tiens of holy Church. Thrice s ricken by which its members was late on Saturday night but «
duties. - Be. ve holy as 1 am down with the plague, thr.ee did God * M.Jat the l*opes private dealer n headgear spee'dily heard o
holv " was the' command to those tit him up form what seemed to be hte • morning, on the occasion the dilemma and invaded the ho el
who drew near Him in the-priesthood lj«d oi death to continue his pr.est y P reception of the Catholic pilgrims with boxes of laces and_ black tulle, 
of the Old Law, and as the priest- work for the good of souls. In P [ immediately drove For an hour the ladies bought veils

, pj-re-sa -sa s EEE3:EH:
holiness dols^lm ChHstian “pr^Zd Zcrhirs and" upheld by theknowledge ^ed them from the waiters some

Zed'c^r^r"^^.^‘y^t Zt^gM ^ iX-lty m ' boni‘the   ssary tog-

bU^Mir“.lbEm ^ h-P.Py I» *ecomfort!-d peace be «tdWb^^woU.5 had condtteted the _ patriotic exercises

At 10 o'clock yesterday Father Me- ff.ce to face with what is noblest as couid hring to others. uun a t ns llke t0 S0B him, if it yvere possible, but a,‘ to the fearful' shMiet'riu"1 1,1 
Isaac celebrated High Mass in St. well as what is basest in the life of ‘,!le.t.h0 stea.dy Ph„K ® oH ,v 'hat no general request had been made thJ “kad'“ * norobablv preach
Mary’s cathedral. The Rev l ather man, bis heart is often saddened by htschocese has bee, a source ol ^ because it was felt that to attain access ol xh,cs u«»a, e « dpnsha'P'*" h
Vnderwood, of Dartmouth, acted as the seeming preponderance of evil in Fndor four Archbishop _ . to his presence was extremely difficult, /. •• . (h ,, ,
deacon, and Ur. Foley, of St. Mary's, the world Christ died to save. Iks fatboUcUy , ".“hfl, f and for strangers almost impossible. ! t P‘,L'ult ho nase ,0 ,he 1 °pL °'
as sub deacon of the Mass. Hp Grace courage ment and despair press upon 0f enlightened and IE0 x,,r A 1,ERM''; ' Next morning there was hot haste,
the Archbishop occupied the, .ptseop ^ him at limes, and temptation to give pious chiefs, quickened by the grace He answered with a smile that the Dreams were cut short.

haviug oil hi, right Rev. up the struggle that seems so hopeless, ^ Go(j the church of Halifax is Pope was by co means a hermit, and was at 7, and as each hypothetical
Father Doherty, S. J , and the Re . against siu. Men a ^nd fcî blessed with temples, institutions, de- asked how many were in our party. 1 penitent appeared in the breakfast
Dr. Murphy on his loft. R,.v. J. B. whom he relied failed, fri«nda aad ‘D vote(j priests and religious and all else said one hundred and twenty-tour. room arrayed ill mournful toggery
Moriarty was master of cciemouies. low workers pass away,and with all this that contributes to the edification and I believed. He laughed, remarking borrowed for the occasion, there was a
Within the sanctuary were the Right the thought of his own unworthiness, galva,ion of 60Uls Every priestly that he had not room for half of them, greeting of good natured laughter and
Rev. Dr. Rogers, Bishop of Chatham, be he what he may, the sin, of those has received the touch ol his and then asked, “How many are Catli ironical applause. There were un
N. B ; Rev. Fathers Campbell and who iu spite of the love of Jesus wound hands aud in thRse later dies f 1 said there were certainly doubtedly miserable sinners, hut their
Carrol, of St. Mary's ; the \ cry Rev. His heart, the lack of interest on the _ • he hag been called to duties two, and perhaps three. He laughed most conspicuous sill seemed to be bad
Mous. Carmody, of St. Patrick s : Lev. part of good men in the one thing > the mogt respoc8ible of all much more heartily at this, and said : dressing.; Everybody had on
Thomas L. Daly, of St. Josephs ; Rev. necessary, are enough toi ma '0 0 that fall to the lot of priests, the “ What is the purpose of the Pro- body elso's clothes. “Hello !
lathers Grace, ot Herring Cove , purest a man of sorrows as the s ^ formation and guidance of devoted testants in wishing to see the Holy did you get that ?” was the question
Ilolden, Kentville : Toung, Ruficld , himsell was the Man of Sirrows. soulfi who have consecrated their lives | Father ?” . asked between mouthfuls. They were
Kennedy, Windsor, and Riv. lathers Alone, as far as human aid Ooes, he auJ (h(j fruU thereof through the love I I answered that they were not all victims of the rules of the Vatican,
W. McDonald, Rod, McDonald and bas to lace the corruption al'd wa>; of God t0 the 6ervice of humani'y. Protestants : some were agnostics, who audit was amusing to think that the
Beaton, of the diocese oi Anttgom*. wardness of the fickle aud the frail therefore around the altar car,,d just as mUch and just as little for Supreme Pontiff would be pleased with
After the gospel had been sung the alone as to human sympathy he has to da* t0 thank God for the. favors aud L„ne region as another. But they the salutation of such a lot of
jubilee sermon was preached by Rev. bear the heats of the ^ A lone he bleggj Ho has 6howered down upon were aU moved, 1 continued, by re- misfits whose appearance would ex
J. Gregory OBryan, S. J.,eho is a enters the homes of sin and shame, Hig chosen one aud t0 thank the godly BPeaful curiosity. They wanted to dude them from any respectable
native of Halifax. It was eloquent alone hc returns to his sohtary dweh “ for his constant labor for the a lnau whose talents had raised society. It was a hot August morning,
aud most impressive. The following ing ; In the woild, but not of the world, ^' His boast to dav, if he him t0 g0 great an eminence, and who but some ot the gentlemen were
is a summary : friendless as men understand mend ^/t^'Lst, might be that in the | welded such a powerful influence in smothered in heavy overcoats, while

We are assembled to-day to do honor ship, he goes his journey eight and of his long lifti he has never the wov!d. He replied that the motive the ladies were
to one whom God has honored and to flay at the service of all who mi their friend nor made an enemy. wa9 creditable, aud added, “The Pope formed.
give thanks to the Most High for His anguish cry to him for help, borrow- here let n3 pause, standing has not the slightest objection to re- started forth in open carriages, as
amiable condescension in conferring fui, I say, because men love u>t not - looking backward through ceiving P -otcstants. He then sug- grotesque as Falstaff s iollowers.
on man the sublime dignity of the serve his Master, friendless as to human vista fiftv golden years L-^ted that I return to the hotel and We arrived in five minutes at the
priesthood. From the priestly cilice friendship, but he has withal a c uena golden with the harvest ”ii,d out how many wanted to attend foot of the Royal Staircase which marks

leant the priest's greatness, for as who can give him mote than all t o o, -gou)g !den with merit, golden th„ celebration of the Mass at the the boundary between the Kingdom of 
no act can be more excellent than the friendship of the world besides, fe Iabor and grace, we reach the day p(,ne’s private chapel at 8 o’clock next 0f Italy and the Papal Dominions, 
consecration of the body ol Christ, so is in touch, it is true, vytth his lono. a wheu an humble Levite he morning. On the outside was ranged a file of
no dignity can be conceived greater flock, his brethren in the P"0"11}0 ■ hearkened to and answered the Master s Thi . th iucidvnt that preceded King Humbert's soldiers, and on the
than that of the priesthood. Christ the whole Chureh vtstble and all the A^^ende su périmé Friend, the asking ot the question, “How many inside a file of the Pope's body guard,
ordained His apostles priests by the saints above, hut he needs a love d hj hpr up)," From that blessed tt aud the Pope?” The The latter, who were very much in
words, “Do this in commemoration of friendship nearer than al‘h‘F'aI‘day t0 this has he walked in the ‘ u°e°mad„ is obvious that such a evidence in all parts of the Vatican, 
me,” and conferred on them the power finds both in the love and friendshp Mayster.s foot8teps, swayed by neither deJr0 was almost unanimous, and were in a startling uniform of brilliant 
of sacrifice. Later, breathing on of Jesus, w 11 h yvhomlhiot„h pi ay „orfavoIT human respect nor nearly the entire party at once signed yellow aud black-a military coat en
them aud saying, “Derive ye the he lives on terms of intimacy un rBOnal ambition, loyal to all, faithful a request to tha- effect. livened with a dash of red, and the ,-lng on
Holy Ghost,” He communicated to known to any but himself. A es, Christ P ^ q _ , fulness of yellow knee breeches accen white satin slipper embroidered with a
them the power of absolution. These is his friend, to temper his jojs, to the eo[den y ears that are, Th,s petition I carried to t P 1 tuated by broad stripes of black hang- n.d cross. There being a moment's
two powers completed their priestly assuage his sorrow, to sustain him in are an earr.e,t 0f the golden years that secretary, vistting hi ' i„g loose from belt to knee. The coat hiatus, a Cardinal stepped forward and
olli:e and constituted them theperpetu- weakness, to inspire him in doubt, to b hemav, we pray, be lent us As he handed rae a u,ld ' " 8ieeves and stockings were similarly said that they Pope was sorry that his
ators of Christ’s work. Their powers console him in disappointment, to re- for much'tjme to come, as an example ot admission, it occurret dition's striped with longitudinal stripes of extreme fatigue would prevent his ro
und their ofiLe they by ordination be- ward him in labor. While so alone in encouragement to draw us nearer him what vvete th * , d black and yellow, giving them a very ceiving any more, bul that he blessed
stowed upon their successors to the end the world and friendless but for the e8U8the All Beautitul. of attendance—a question that prov ietoria] appearance indeed. Hang - them all from his heart, and assured

Christ's priesthood is the friendship of Christ, he is himsell the Festival” Mass was sung by the quite important. ing obliquely across the painted war them of his deep interest in America
office He assumed for the redemption friend of all. How beautiful is the loi- Professor Compton presiding at He said that all gentlemen must rjor was a baldric embossed with gold. Meantime a palanquin or sedan
of mankind by the oblation of Himself, lowing picture of the priest from the ' At the conclusion of the dress in frock coats and white cravats, Qn the whole he was very pretty. chair, covered with crimson silk, had
aud so all priests under the New Law, pen of a French writer : Mass Lambillotte's beautiful “TeDeum” aud all ladies must bo customed in tub scala iieoia, been brought in and set on the floor,
having the same calling and laboring .. There is in every parish a man was rendered with grand effect. black, and wear instimdj>f b°“PetB- h f f whith Wli st0od, consists At the conclusion of the »»ài«nco the
for its fulfilment, are made one with whn ha8 n0 family but who belongs to , black veils upon their heads. 1 here at tne mot o , ’ nnlv Pope came down from the dais, s'owly
Him and share in His own priesthood. mac whoyis called upon to act Newman'a Entry to the Church. must be no fans or jeweJs. And aU af SBV™^0J door ,P ,)ut the architect ff«t into this, and seated himsell. It
There is but one priest and one saert- , jty 0f witness, counsel, or -------- admitted to the presence would bo ox up ■ ■ it t( „ ann..ar yvas a small box, constructed like a
fice. In Christ it is fulfilled and by the a„ent [n an the most important acts of An undergraduate friend ol the late peeled to kiss the Popes hand, to con has s ce ^ i g length hv resort carriage body, with four horizontal 
priesthood on earth united to Him and ^ a mtu without whom none can Cardinal Newman writes in the New form conventionally to the ceremonial aime of terne£th 8y/0^.. handles to carry it by. Two strong
perpetuated. The priest'sdignity,then, ’ .b World or go out of it, who Budget a most affecting little account When I returned to the hotel again mg ” ... ,, . . ' ,u(. men took hold ol these and bore hint
comes from the place he holds towards taveg the child Irom its mother’s arms of the reception of the great Cardinal the noisy buzz in the parlor was loi- cast i. . ' . ( jt arl! away, the procession closing in he-
Christ, to whom he must be conformed, alld [eaves it onlv at the grave, who into the Catholic Church, fifty years lowed by a hush of expectancy, and the >? ’ , .' ., 1 , proportion hind, in spite ot the Pontiff's extreme
and from the appalling power of con- m'e ‘ 3 the^crib, the bed of death, the ago. Here it is: . general question, “ Did you really get dtmin sh,d i, the same pal,,n,.98 a„d fcebleuess, it was plan,
secration and absolution with which he ))jer _ a mau that little children love “ The ffth of October, 184,>, was a aI1y tickets '?' An exhibition oi the o 1 P " |(,et in diameter to see that he hail the intellectual lac»
is endowed. In virtue of the one he aud fear and venerate, who, even un day of pouring rain at Littlemore, the generous package increased the ox thi>v are only one foot of a scholar, a bright and penedrating
utters the awful words, “ This is my known persons address as “ Father,” little village two or three miles from citement, and applications came Thia device increases the apparent dis t'.ve, and an expression habitually
Body," and brings upon the altar the _ tb feet of whom and in whose Oxford, whither Newman had gone to from all sides. ' j f ■ nersneclive creating pleasant and benignant,
sweet presence of the Incarnate Word. keepill„ al[ classes of people come to lay be quiet. It was not weather fit tor a Before distributing them, however, -' J (.c»ntivo impression on the And whm we got back to the hotel
In virtue of the other He brings anew ,beir m08t saerid thoughts, their most cat to be out in. But if any Little- it was considered proper to state the ‘ . . ..n l..™d hv a painted pie there was wailing and gnashing ol
into souls seated aud stained by sin, bidden gin a man who is by profess morians wero about they might have conditions of attendance, and these tin y ... p , .. di tancfH in the teeth bv those who did not go. ho
the brightness of eternal life, the joy “““ cnnreler and healer of all met a remarkable-looking man, evi- mediately produced an uproar of re twe. To make the dmtiances m toe ^ wprl, di8gll.ted. They had
aud gladness of God's grace. With be i Is of soul aud bodv, through whom dently a foreigner, and shabbily monstrance. The six or eight Protest ) ,'1^', ' "ttm, to w it cmtai.is missed one of the sights ot a li leti,ne
such powers what must the priest be? ^e rich and poor are "united, at whose dressed in black. This was Father ant clergymen who were present do- “yr,-mcur ’ Id partsaiid They might have seen the ruler of the
Another Christ, with Christ’s large thev u„ock by turns, the one to Dominic, a Passionist priest, who had dared that they would not go, and hat twonty np n cnar ,p ill#p,,ct it greatest empire of the world, without
charity and deep pity. He, like the deposit his secret alms, the other to re- begun life as a shepherd boy on the no good Protestant could go, for to kiss , , as fatigUi'ng as to walk kissing his little satin slipper or his

“about doing p,7vflltwithoutbeing made to blush Apennines, and who even then the signet ring was to acknowledge thoroughly is as latigutng mystical signet ring, without perform
be-ause of his need—a man who, dreamed of a spiritual conquest of ullegiance to the Papacy, and to repudi °'Er !: V th(. t0n of the Scala lnK a,|y osculation or pledging any
beins himself of no social rank- England. He entered the little par ate all Protestant principles. Two or Not fat from tbe top I ' h ^ ' allegiance whatever ; and they loudly
belongs H indiscriminately, to the sonage house-as Newman called it three of these gentlemen made ex- ^J00^01"^^ „nr rickets and I declared that papistical trickery was

Saœ
Ksasœ ...........

cas? ristÆrarA,

enmmands-a man ill fine who knows all England was to be ringing ere have thought of this? lias 1 io- lb. X - P L linincrs mid None of the msgaznms wlurli cotno to our

everything, from whose hallowed lips " go back on all ou « anna parcels of varioun articles for the 1M;iwa/,ino (lovmed t« Our Lady jji
words of divine wisdom are received by We always consider life as a fairy secure ( .... -rrrint i> L ki(.k4 o„ ,.ach side of the Mount ('nrmel, puhhshM at NniMr.T i mi.t
all with the authority of an oracle and tale, in which every good action must . baud’was tone- altar they set th.-ii two large and hand ’Vilbbnn"." m”'" .
with an entire submission ol laith and bs rewarded by a visible wonder. We ring on k« , , a0,ne American flags - which measured Ar libisli..|> Watoii. otv. Will, the Dor.... her
judgment-such a man is the priest. d„ „ot accept as payment a peaceful knowledge on s.Jf a Ga ie, four fret by six-and were ............. this exci'llnit

Tne most difficult and delicate par, conscience or a gjixai namtt = ^ple wa\%o Ucrëusîÿ quoted o" the given scats iu front* Wo restrained ilX'V^o^

of mv duty now presents xtseli—to men—treasures that ate i n t l1r<A ' 1 vnunr Christian rirl under the Roman an Impulse to lump and give thru. r,k pi,l,li<-. That the magazine may 
, , ,..,v sho-v' how in the noble man we honor than any other, but the value ot which young Christian g incense cheers for the Hags, ami sat still. .....qinue to prosper as it deserves is our

must the priest be, and every P>testly , ' found all the qualities of we do not feel till alter wo have lost empire, who sc. , , nar. While waiting for the Pontiff to appear siueeie wish,
beauty of the divine life must find its to day are I _ ..Journal of a Happy Man.” to Jupiter, and walked calmly to mar i,
perfect reflection in his. To corres- head, heart ana .ou. mm g

Tbe Three Kings of Cologne.

UY EUltKXB FIELD.

I

!
t

”7 '
?

'■Of silk ’li, spun, and such an one 
Tliere i, not in the world beside ;

So in the day of doom requite ..
Me with a heavenly robe of white.

r
there whh no organ, and no arrange- 

| ment 8 for sing ing, but through one. 
I open window was faintly wafted to our 

_ , , , cars the music of the High M:>s being
them back after listening to the re- t.,.|ehratcd in St. lYn-i's 
monstrances of their ministers ; but

n

And with these twain would I most t.uu 
Anoint the b jdy of m y King : .

So may their incense sometimes rise 
To plead for me in yonder skies

Presently the heavy crimson cur
tains over the portal nearest the Pope's 
apartments were drawn aside, and 
two members of the Swiss Guards vn-T 1,118 snake the three kings of Cologne,

That gave their gifts and went their way ; 
And now kneel I iu prayer hard by 

The cradle ot the Child to-day :
Nor erf wn, nur robe, nor since I bring 
‘ As offering unto Christ, my King.

tered, bearing halberds or long axes, 
followed by four of King Humbert's 
soldiers. The latter were in hand
some uniform, and wore plumed hel 
mets, which they did not remove until 
the elevation of the Host. They 
ranged themselves about the altar. 
<) hers ot the Papal body guard en 
tered, ami wero immediately followed 
by four Cardinals, and two chamber 
lains supporting the Pope between 
them.

The appearance of the latter did not 
seem to justify the current report that 
he is still strong and vigorous. His 
eighty six years seemed a heavy bur 
den to carry. He was much bent, con
siderably emaciated and evidently 
feeble : and the. white casso k, white 
belt, white slippers and the little white 
zuchetto on his scalp emphasized his 
paleness ami feebleness. He tottered 
to the. front of the altar and began the 
long ceremonial of the Mass standing 
all the while, though he had fasted 
since the night before.

It is not necessary 
details of this familiar eucharistie 
service. The voice ol the Pope was 
thin and weak, and at times was 
scarcely heard at all ; it was obvious 
that he was much fatigued. After he 
had finished the liait hour Mass a chair 

set for him, and he participated in

feThe problem of veils

Yet have 1 brought a gift the Child 
May not despise, however small ; 

For here 1 lay my heart to day,
Aud it is full ot love to all. . 

Take Thou the poor but loyal thing, 
Mv only tribute, Christ, my King

REV. FATHER McISAAC'S
GOLDEN JUBILEE.

High Ma*e Celebrated in St. Mary n 
Cathedral, Halifax - Grand Sermon 
by Father <) Bryan. N. J.. 
Priesthood.”

Break last
throne

to describe, tlm

Where was
another long Mass by one ot the, Car
dinals.

At the close, of the Mas-s the Pope’s 
chair was placed on the platlorm lac 

At his immediateing the audience, 
left stood the tall, handsome tutor of 
the Prince Royal of Italy, in plain 
black, and around wore assembled the 
Cardinals and chamberlains.
these
I’RKSKNTBI.» Ylll. 
as they approached, generally by 
name. Each one knelt, reverently 
kissed the Pope’s hand, and then pros 
trated himself and kissed liifl loot, 
rising to receive 
Several presented articles to be blessed 
by the Holy Father ami most of them, 
if not nil, left an offering in gold, of 
which one of the chamberlains took

AM r.RIC AN INU5RIM 8

completely trans 
After a hasty breakfast we

bis benediction.

we
|

charge.
When the pilgrims had all render- d 

their homage and retired, some mem 
hers of our party went forward and 
were
Some oi them were Catholics and some 

All kissed the dangerous 
his hand, and almost all his

!

received in a similar manner

Protestants

.

I

of time.

Master,
good.”

must ever go
What glorious titles does not 

this relationship of the priest to Christ 
Steward overbestow upon him !

Christ’s household, to give to every 
man meat in due season ; au ambassa
dor with commission to treat and con
clude in His name ; a fellow-worker 
with God in the field of the world and 
id the vineyard of the Church, a 
plougher, a sower, 
a builder in rearing on high the 
temple of the Holy Ghost on the one 
only foundation which Christ the Mas
ter-builder has laid—a Father to all 
who are born again of water and the 
Holy Gho^t ; a judge and a physician 
too is the priest. “ In these things 
well may the apostle ask “ who is 
sufficient ?” All in all with Christ

Tito Cnrmvllto Itovlvw.

a reaper,
!
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